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IOWA WILL hold her democratic
convention today

TUE KILLING of Mahomed Jon
which event was announced ic Mon ¬

days dispatche puts out of the way
the most formidable opponent that
the English were likely to encounter-
in Afghanistan Mahomed had
gathered a considerable army anti
the hill tribes as well as those in the
border villages began to regard him-

as the chief to wrest the Ameerdom
from the British control l His death
will make peace easier of attainment-
It is already announced that the
chiefs generally are anxious to enter
upon negotiations as to the future
government of the country

r
IN Tins issue of the HERALD will be

found the second of a series of letters
from Los Angeles The first of these
letters which was published some
weeks ago brought to this office
many inquiries concerning the de-

lightful
¬

region its resources business I

industries opportunities for laboring
men artisans agriculturist etcI These letters of inquiry were duly
forwarded to our Los Angeles cor-
respondent

¬

who will answer themI

through the HERALD giving the de ¬

sired information His communica
lions will appear from time to time

r Our correspondent is not only wellI
acquainted with Southern California
but is a thoroughly reliable gentle-
man

¬

whose assertions may be ac ¬

cepted as facts

Is VIEW of the strong opposition
brought to bear against the construc-
tion

¬

of the Jordan and Salt Lake Oity
Canal the result of the vote on the
loan proposition is gratifying in the
extreme the majority for the loan
being about fourfifths instead of
twothirds as required by law for its
adoption This result is all the more
satisfactory because the largest ward-
in the city and second largest in vot-

ing
¬

population voted against the
loan While the majority in favor
was so large the opposition was enough
to spur the City Council to a strictly
faithful cautious and intelligent
expenditure of the money The
people have endorsed the canal by
voting for the loan it now remains
for the Council to see that the best
route ba chosen economy in the out-
lay and tho covering of as much
country as possible being all the time-
in the minds of the members There
shoulJ be no blunderi and if errors
occur they ought not to be such that
might have been avoided if due care
and proper precautions had been
taken The discussion that has been
conducted in the newspapers has
brought out some hints that should-
be adopted and whatever engineering
skill and practical knowledge can
suggest ought t3 ba taken advantage
of Ii the Council members are wise
for ihoir own protection as well as
for the protection of the public they
will proceed cautiously and only after
they have satisfied themselves that
they will be acting for the best good-

of the public

SH001H SILENT

Hon Charles Silent one of the
United States district judges of
Arizona is booked for an official in-

vestigation
¬

and overhauling The
gentleman is charged with much
crookedness wherein his official po
sition nad influence are being im ¬

properly employed ta put money into
his purse and those of his friends one
of whom is said to be the distinguished
pathfinder Governor Femont
We can scarcely bring ourselves to
believe that such things can be Wo
know it has sometimes in the pact
been suggested that judges in the ter-
ritories

¬

Uiah among the others
were not quite up to standard that
the Umented Ctesar fixed for Mrs C
but ai the appointing power never
seemed to bo affected in the least by
the hints uttered or charges preferred
there was nothing left for the ter-
ritorial people to do except to declare
their suspicions groundless and say
tho judges were good and pure men
The HERALD was so thoughtleds on
One cr two occasions ES to modestly
remark that some persons might
regard it as improper for a judge-
to try a suit involving the
title to a mino in which his honor
was a professed owner and wo have
not yet forgotten with what disfavor-
our innocent suggestions were re-
ceived

¬

by the courts The noise that
was created by the remarks in court
and by prosecutors and grand jurors
maGe ii ciear that the paper had
been mistaken in presuming that
ownership of property disqualified in
the least degree the judge for trying
the question of title Ever since then
we have stood firmly by the territorial
judges and when we hear people as
we sometimes do say a judge Is
ignorant dishonest immoral or cor-
rupt

¬

we smile and smile and think
people dont know what they are
talking about

Judge Silent cannot be guilty of the
charges preferred against him and
if he were guilty the Administration-
would require a year or two in which-
to ascertain the facts after they had
been made plain to everybody else

0 and afterwards anotheryear to decide
upon a change This is about how
the thing would work in Utah and
is Arizona any better as a territory
than Deseret

THE POLITICAL ROW

The republican family quarrel id

creating more of a sensation in the
city than the importance of the
organization will justify At best the
party numbers but 200 or 300 mem ¬

bers hence who shall manage and

control it is not of very serious

moment to anybody However the
action of the members in rebelling

against the central committees dark
lantern proceedings of last Saturday-

is heartily commended It is hinted
that the committeemen instead of

trying to bring the party to them
will attempt to sneak back into the
party the rumor being that the
doings at hut Saturdays meeting are

to be declared you by the principal
actors therein It is also said that
the committee with a degree of

effrontery that is amazing and a cheek
that would shame a government-

mule humiliation and retirement
will go into the conventions called
for this country and the territory
and try to capture them In that
event a repetition of the Institute
convention of four years ago may be
expected as we Underetind the re ¬

publicans are determined to bold

their own to the extent if necessary

reading the darklanlernites out of
tho party Already there is music in
the air and a jolly row may be ex ¬

pected when the central committee
undertakes to get away with the con-

ventions
¬

Tho HERALD remarked on
Tuesday that the republicans were
without a newspaper the organ of
the party being owned by the hcle

inthewall committee one of whom-

is the redheaded editor Technically
and temporarily this is correct but
this fact need not worry the party
The Tribune can change fin a twink-
ling

¬

from a ran supporter of the
committee to the radical advocate ofr

the rights of the party or as ts that
from a redhot republican to u Bour ¬

bon democatic journal as it did four
years ago Its editor rather prefers
going back on himself oa prin-

ciple

¬

and in fact on everything
so long as he runs with the winning
aide It may be a little unpleasant-
for

I

the independent republicans to

take into their good graces and ac ¬

cept as their organ leader and direc
tor the paper that now denounces
them as bolters hoodlum etc butI

human memory is so weak that itI

soon forgets such occurrences as a
newspapers flopover particularly
where the paper is chronically given
to these sudden manifest of in
sincerity As soon as the republicans
shall make themselve3 masters of the
situation as they are in a fair way for
doing they will have an organ andI

the twilight committee will be the
disconsolate party

Lest the HERALD should again beI

charged with making merry over
these quarrels in the republican fam-

ily

¬

we again in all earnestness ad ¬

vise the malcontents to arrange their
misunderstandings as speedily as
possible and if it can be done es-

tablish
¬

harmony in the httla band

PRELIMINARY PROCEEDINGS looking-
to the impeachment of Mayor Kal
loch of San Francisco have been
taken If tho people at the Golden
Gate ehall continue in their noble
efforts at revolution and reformation
Kearney Kalloch and crew will one
of these days come to the conclusion
that they have missed their vocations-
and made the grand error of their
lives in locating in San Francisco

JOHN W GARRETT of the Baltimore
and Ohio Bailroad thinks that be¬

cause he is the successful president of

a successful railroad he is qualified-

to run the republic four years as
president Garrett is not very modest-

in estimating his ability to say the

least

LOS ANGELES

Another Letter from the Temper-
ate

¬

Tropics-

The Citys Appearance BusIness
and Industries

Los ANGELES GAL April 3 80

Editors Herald
Since I wrote you last I have re-

ceived
¬

many letters through your
office making further inquiries and
according to promise I submit a few

facts which those interested in emi¬

gration or in securing a place for a
real ideal home under their own
vine and fig tree may nun valuable-
In my last 1 said I would give an
outline of the business of Los Angeles
City and the county back of it The
city lies south from San francisco 400

I miles by steamer and 375 miles by
rail Lines of steamers and sailing
vessels ply between these points
passage by steamer being 15 and by
rail from 10 to 22 Los Angeles
was settled by the Spanish long years
ago but in late years its original
settlers have in a great measure
given way to the encroachments of
Americans whom you will find from
almost every city in the Union The
city has a population of 20000 and
the county upwards of 40000 The
Los Angeles River rises in the Sierra
Mountains some twentyfive miles
north of the city Sowing through
one of the richest valleys in the
county until it reaches the north of
the city where by means of a sub-
mersed

¬

dam the waters are diverted
into larce ditches such as City Oreek
and then distributed in the same
manner but the volume of water is
very large and fully adequate for all
demands of the irrigatord The river
also supplies the city water works for
household and fire protection There
is a paid fire department one hook
anu lauuer company anu iwo steam¬

ersThe business portion of the city is
closely built up with substantial
locks among which may be noticed
the Baker Block completed in the
early part of 1SSO and containing
seven large wholesale and retail
stores on the first floor The second
and third floors and Mansard are
fitted for ottices and apartments The
building is 186 feet front by 107 deep
with a central tower 110 feet high
The Arcadia fronting on Los Angeles
ireet a fine block contains seven
large storerooms two stories and
basement occupied by wholesale
houses The Hellman Heinseh
blocks are also located in this street
while in Main street south of Baker
Block is tho Downey Block a large

I

and handsome structure then the
Temple Block like the Downey is
occupied on the first floors by business
bouse while the upper floors are
monopolized by the legal fraternity-
In the Temple Block we find the Los
Angeles County Bank one of the

I

staunchest financial institutions south j

Frisco and Wells Fargo Cos
express office Then across Main
street we see the handsome building
owned and occupied by the Commer-
cial

¬

Bank whicb under able man ¬

agement has established branches at
San Diego and Anaheim the Farm ¬

ers and Mechanics Bank another
sound and able institution and the
Pioneer Bank forming a trio that
command attention and the stock of

which is in demand at all times nt a
premium These banking houses are
officered by old residents who are the
most substantial men of the city
Then come the Hall Cardona Mc¬

Donald blocks all worthy of special
mention

The hotela are large and com ¬

modious with all late improvements
The leading of them are the Pico St
Charles Cosmopolitan and United
States There are many private
boarding houses where one has all
hotel privileges as well as home
comforts the most prominent of

these being the Kimball Mansion
Ihis private boarding house offers
unusual comforts to tourists in point
of convenience table and the grand
view of the valley

All branches of trade are largely
represented by sound and thrifty
traders who are always ready to pay
cash or trade for all farm products
offered for sale Also commission
houses of the highest standing who
sell in San Francisco and Arizona
markets The leading house in this
line is Messrs Woodhead r Guy
shippers of fruit trees honey and all
farm products They have branch
houses at Tucson Phoenix and Gaga
Grande Arizona and just as scon aaI

the Utah Southern reaches Los An ¬

geles they will no doubt have a
branch house in Salt Lake

Lumber and Planing Mills There
are three of them with two additional I

yards in which all building materials-
can be had at a far lower rate than
in Salt Lake Common lumber at

25 and a good discount for cash
Messrs Perry Woodwoith Co
are the heaviest operators in this
line they having their own sailing
vessels carrying their lumber from
Puget Sound to Wilmington Harbor
whence it is delivered in their mill
yard by the Wilmington Railroad
This firm carry a very large etockand
can give you figures as low as the
lowest and in fact take a contract
and furnish you a complete house
out anl out at a lees price than you
could build it by day labor their
facilities being perfect

Public Halls The Horticultural
Pavilion a building about 150x300-
in which horticultural fairs are held
the Turnverin Hall for concerts and
theatricals the Gcod Templars Hall
the Masonic and Odd Fellows Halls
with other smaller ones

Churches All denominations are
represented and in a flourishing con-
dition most all having good houses-
of worship centrally located

Street Car Lines Five lines run-
ning

¬

in as many diflarent directions
afford suburban residents ample ac-
commodation

Gardens The Washington Gar
dens under the proprietorship of D
Waldron are only excelled in point-
of natural scenery by Woodwards of
San Francisco but for vino clad
arbors orange and tropical shrubs
and trees not a garden on the coast
can compare with it

Residence Los Angeles suburbs
like Oakland are noted for the most
beautiful residences tropical gardens
ever blooming with the tube tea and
aids roses giving the residents an
ample opportunity of cultivating-
their tastes in horticulture Among-
the many fine dwellings and grounds
costing rom 10000 up are those oi
J 8 Slanson banker Mr Vail J
M Bellman banker J E Hollon
beck banker Hutchinson Gareys
Bent Major Toberman Geo Dalton-
W Wood worth and W H Perry
who with Mr Hollenbeck Cum
minga and others occupy the molt
commodious location in point ol
scenery on Boyle Heights overlook-
ing

¬

the valley to the ocean These
residences are simply palatial both
in and out and are representative of
the prosperity of their possessors who
have made their fortunes right here

Climate The climate of this
county is the most uniform of any
known county in the world The
mean annual temperature is 61
Fahrenheit with a range above or
below of 10 to 12 both winter and
summer Frost is rarely experi ¬
enced but there is not a day in the
year that snow is not visible on the
tall sentinels of the Sierras At night-
it becomes quite cool and Bleep is
always enjoyable and refreshing
The trade winds keep wafting gently
over the beautiful valley from 11
am till the sun drops into the peace-
ful

¬

waters or among our heathen
brethren the Chinese

Newspapers The Morning Herald
and the Ecening Express and Com-

mercial are the leading sources of
news although there are several
other good papers Spanish French-
etc and many weeklies and month
lies and of the last named the Lad
Tropic Californian is tiking the lead
Anyone wishing a epicy and inte-
resting journal would do well to sub ¬

scribe for it and get full news on
farming vinE cultur orchards etc
Their office is in tho Baker bloc-

kGristenillsThere are three large
water and steam power mills in active
operation tho Lankasheir being one
of the largest outside of San Fran ¬

cisco These mills purchase all
surplus grain from the farmer for
cash or trade at farmers option

Woolen mills One large woolen mill-
is in operation and at the present
time negotiations are going on by a
party in Salt Lake City for its pur-
chase

¬

this being such a great country
for wool several mills could be run
here at a good profit J B G

COHN Bnos have just received 25
pieces of very choice Summer Silks
embracing some of the latest novelties
lo be found in this lino and are offer
ing them at popular prices Also a
large stock of the handsomest Dress
Goods ever oflered here m27

No Advance
Three hundred cases of fine Coif

Kip and Stoga Boots for lsale to the
trade at old prices

m5 L GOLDBERG

II

FOUND in the rear o the Kim
ball Block an Overcuat The owner
can obtain it by prey ng proper
and paying charges on application
at P Marsett Saloon

Vacant Places-

In the dental rank will never occur
if you are particular with your teeth
and cleanse them every day with that
famous toothwash EOZODONT
From youth lo old age it will keep
the enamel spotless and unimpaired
The teeth of persons who use SOZO
DONT have a pearllike whiteness
and the gums a roseate hue while
the breath is purified and rendered
srceec and fragrant It is composed
of rare antiseptic herbs and is entirely
free from the objectionable and injuri-
ous

¬

ingredients of Tooth Pastes etc
m9

WINES AND LIQUORS
ror

MEDICINAL PURPOSESfa-

milies and others wishing pure sectdulterated Wines Whiskies Gins Brn
una

etc either Imported or Domestic Will finS A
tbe OccWtntal No is First South street 1s
choicest articles at the lowest possible

NoTlUalnoiis trash that is Liquor Si1
name desecrates our premises ln

N B Family Trade solicited
AUER t MURPHY Prop3

The Deathrate of
Our country iis getting to be fearfully
alarming the average of life being
lessened every year without any
reasonable cause death resulting
generally from the moat insignificant
origin At this season of the year
especially a cold is such common
thing that in the hurry of everyday
life we are apt to overlook the dangers
attending it and often find too late
that a Fever or Lung trouble has
already set in Thousands lose their
llives in this way every winter while
had Boscliees German Syrup been
takeu a cure would have resulted
and a large bill fom a Doctor been
voided For all diseases of the
Throat and Lungb SoseJiecs German
Syrup has proven itself to be the
greatest discovery of iti kind in medi-
cine

¬

Every Druggist in this country-
will tell you of its wonderful effect
Over 950000 bottles sold last year
without a singlo failure known ja20

Fonrle8nth SBmiAnnnal nivi Bnd

ZlOXS CoOPEKATITE MERCAMT1L5
INSTITUTION

SALT LIKE CITY April 6lhlS80

TIlE DIRECTORS OF ZIONS CO
Mercantile Institution

have declared a SemiAnnual Dividend-
of Four percent upon its Capital Stock
payable on and after May 5th next to
Stockholders ot record on tho 29th Feb ¬

ruary 1880 upon presentation of their
Stock certificates at the office of the In-
stitution

¬

Tnos G YEBBEB
a7 Secy and Trees

The Greatest Event of the Season
Offenbachs delightful Cowls Opera In

Three Acts entitled the

GRAND DUCHESS-
OF

Will be preformed by the Juveniles the

SALT LAKETllEATRE-Of
Friday Evening April 2 Saturday

Matinee April 3d and Monday and
Wednesday Evenings April 5 and 7

This Opera has a worldwide reputation for
Beautiful Music Happy Turns of Wit and
Merry Incident No pains or expense wUI bs
spared to place this beautiful Opera before the
public in Its best possible form

THE CAST WILL BE AS FOLLOWS-
LA GRAND DUCHESSYISS M FREEZE
Wanda lHssLlllle Taylor
Olga Miss N Hawley
Charlotte Miss E Crlsmon
Baron Thick J World
Baron Groz J Kelson
Iza = Miss B Pratt
Amelia Mlss JYou-ngOeneraiflounitIasterff Goddard
Nepomuc Baleen
Fritz = = A1
Prince Paul K Young
Soldiers PeosaotsViTanilieres Lords and Ladles

of the Court etc by a Chorus of
SEVENTYFIVE VOICE

The services of the following talented
Artists all

Members of the Careless Orchestra
Have been secured to interpret the Music

First Violins Messrs Welbe Olsen and
Cure Second Violin Mr Beezley Double
Bass Mr Weitzol Cornet Mr M Croxall
TromboneS Mr Case Tympani Mr Moatt
Yiollncello Mr Broushlon Flute Mr Hedger
French Horns Messrs Evans and McIntyre
Bass Drum Mr Goodman
PIANIST MR PEDERSOX
CONDUUSoflME A 0 SMYTH

Admission usual Theatre rate no Extra
Charge for Reserved Seats Box Office open on
Thursday Apiil let

SALT LAKE THEATRE
The oftener seen the better appreciated

THEREFORE-
The Splendid Modern Comic Opera entitled

rrr-
ESORCERER

With its Entertaining Pond of

MIRTH MUSIC AND MYSTERY
Will be presented once more by the

Home Talent composing

ZIONS MUSICAL SOCIETY
Thursday Evening April 8th

Lady Sangazuro Annle Mldgley
Aline Miss L Sheets
Mrs Partlet Miss L Edmonds
Constince M Miss A Mackay
Sir Marmaduke Mr W D Owen
Alexis Mr H Gardnir
Dr Daly Mr J D Spencer
J W Wells The SorcerorlIr D Mac
Counsel Mr J R Morgan
Hercules Master McAlliste-

rGuets and Peasantry 0 Ladles and
Gentlemen-

The
I

Performance will close with the rendering
of P S Ollmores Grand NOT

National Anthem

aOL UMBIA
Prof C J Thomas Conductor
H E Giles Pianistn

Regular Prices of Admission Reserved
Seats may be secured without extra charge by
application at the Box Office on diy of Per
Formance

Curtain rises at 8 oclock p m

D 0 CALDER Busines Ma-

nagerCALDERS

MUSIC

WAREROOMS
Contains a large stool of the

celebrated

PIANOFORTES
Of Chickering k Sons Albert Weber

J t C Fischer Hallet Davis
1c Co etc acd the world

renowned

CABI JET ORGANS

Of Meson Hamlin Palace Organ
Coa ole as also a First

Class of everything
in th-

oMUSICAL LINEA-

nd all at Prices that wilt Astonish
and Delight Purchaser

ThR Pn h1i n 1n 1I LA L
4 LUVHlU LUvisit his Warerooms and look at his

Immense Stock of Instruments and
listen to lh-

aMarvellous Orgniiiettea-
G

SEALED PROPOSALS

FOR THE CARPENTER WORK ON
Z C 311 Store at Ogden will

be received at our Office in Salt Lake
City until April 10th For plans sped
cations and particulars apply at our
Office or to Obed Taylor Architect

The right it reject any and all bids is
reserved

m9 H S ELDREDGE SupL

t

=
I 1

Spring and Sununer
XFpai GOODS 7

Are Arriving Every Day in Immense Quantities-

AT

z1 WB M t
The Largest Lines of

EMBROIDERIES-
LACES

LACE CURTAINS
ETC ETCE-

ver Brought to this City

OUR OVN 1IMPORTATIONS DIRECT FROM EUROPE

Call and Examine our Stock it is the Largest and
Most Complete in the City

if S ELDREDGE Superintendent
r

I

NOTICE
rpHE ANNUAL MEETING THE1 Stockholders of tho BUCKHORN
SILVER MINING COMPANY for
tho election of Officers will be held at
tho Office of Wm Jenning Salt Lake
City U T April 21st 18SOat730pm

Jcs A JEKKIKCS
m21 Secre-

taryTREES l

WM WAQ5TAFF HAS FOR SALE A
fine vwiaty of TreS Box ElderLocust vHron 07 Lcccst Black Walnut lim ¬

ber WATIVB EVEB3KEBNS
Mulberries Poaoboi twelve different kinds
Plum tighti different kinds Apricots thevery but Bal sr Mouse Ward near thePaper Mill tci

TO BE SOLD-
A Large and Choice Variety of

Fruit and Shade Trees
Shrubs and Flowering Plants

ATX-

HEFARMERS NURSERY-
Cor 4th South and 4th West Sts

m25 THOS FEHIOIT A SONS

FRUIT TREES
eaD

Ornamental Shrubs
S1t ot hog of Oeore Peters andTyler o k Kansas are cow canvsziogthicity and territory for orders fcrall kinds of
FRUIT TREES ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS

They Warrant their Goods true to nameand nature and agree to REPLACE
FREE OF CHARGE I

Anything that may die the first year Parties desiring anything ia their line cannotdo better than give them their order asthey will be filled from one of the
FINEST STOCKS IN THE COUNTRY

FARMERS
mlSGARDENERS

Wilt do well to ECC the New Stock
of Grass and G-

ardenBJ3DS
Just Arrived at

TCirjustraBssGrainaMFeeastorfi
31 First South St BoiSlO

OPrc EfJTs
A

Fine HandSolved

H9Es
UUiliUtIJ1-c CalZaej e

O

MILLINERY
J G BROOKS

Having just returnod from New York
invites Merchants and Milliners to

come and inspect his immense
Stock o-

fMILLINEET
Dolmans Ulsters-

iLiie i
MiSSBS Childf8ll Snit8

CIRCULARS
An TsTTOTPPa u-

I I

Ladies and Childrens Underwear

Real Hair Switches and all Novelties of
the Season

I

77 MAIN STREETN-
ext door North of Deseret Bank

raS-

OHEISCH ELLBB-
ECKPLUMBERS

GAS AND STEAM FITTERSD-

EALERS IN

PIPE HOSE-
Gas Fixtures Etc

Water Pipes Laid on Scil notice
OLD CONSTITUTION BUILDING

SALT LAKE OITY
110 BOX 1189 mW

25000
ROLLS OF

apei
RECEIVED AT

HENRY DINWQODEYS

FURNITURE STORE
The Largest and Most Complete Stock of

WALL PAPER AND HOUSE DECORATIONS
lwer brought to Utah embracing the OriginalDesigns and Colorings of Doctor DresserWailer Crane and the late Mr Enstlake

0

ALSO

AMERICAN BROWN BLANKS at I2icts per roll

My increased stock o-

fCARPETS
Liiiofe m Oil Cloth Rugs Mats Drnggcts

WINDOW CORNICES LAMBREQUINS

LAC CURTAINS AND WINDOW SHADESM-

akes the Assortment Complete

My Help is Competent for PaperHanging Shade Work Making and
Laying Carpets and All Kinds Upholstery Work

=EC DINWOODEY
1238 to 1244 First South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

SemiYearly Selection
Spring and Summer Stock
Staple Goods
Full Supply arrived at

TEASDElSsF-

lolrels RucMngs Ribbons
Shawls and Dress Goods in
lnillClCo Vn I 3uUu f UXJ151J UUU

Prices Unquestionably Low
Boots Shoes Carpets
Clothing and Groceries
All Fresh Goods and
Will be sold at
Satisfactory Prices
Inspection Solicited

SI ru ASDEL

BAIN WAGON DEPOT
JL20

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WAREHOUSE-

I would now ask all thos-

eRalnTWaflonuIoChamPi9n

intending to buy Faxnicall and Implements or Yngomlito the Most Improved and Latest Stock in the market vomprising in pJrl

Reapers and Mowers Tiger Kay

5lrroVrErGrai Drill and Seed Sowers Randall Pulverizing
Snifno bjIlveiifSulky and Gang Plow Oliver Chilled Plows

wooTanriWwJanHnnr Cultivators anti Road Scrapers Hard

Roofing
fl Material Doors and Sash Porter SheetIron

523 A Full and Complete Stock of Good Goods Ss

mil HOWARD SEBREE
Salt Lake City Utsh

Third District Court
Proceedings at the District Court-

on Tuesday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding-

L F Apley vs R P Lounsberry
et al plaintifia motion tor a new
trial defendants move o dismisa
motion for new trial argued and
submitted

Court adjourned till 10 oclock on
Wednesday morning

FORTYSIXTH CONGRESS

I

REGULAR SESSION

SENATE
Washington 6 The bm facilita-

ting
¬

negotiations of bills of lading and
other commercial instruments was
placed on the calendar

The Senate considered the calen-
dar

¬

Msxeys bill authorizing o re-

tired
¬

list oi noncommissioned officers-
of thirty years service Logau
Hampton and Burnaldea favored it
Beck opposed it

Tho Senate insisted on its amend-
ments

¬

to the census bill and Harris
Pdlfcton and Morrill were ap-
pointed conferees

Ihe resclulion allowing printing
office employed holidays passed

The morning hour expired and the
Ute bill was taken up Pendleton
advocated it-

Adjourned

HOUSE
Washington 6Night sessions-

were ordered for Wednesday and
Thursday to consider bills repotted
by the ravel committee

Washburne from the public lands
committee authorizing toe Chicago
Milwaukee and St Paul railroad to
extend its road through Dakota Re-

ferred
¬

f t3 the committee of the whole
also a bill authorizing the Fort Worth
and Sioux City Railroad Company to
extend its line to the Missouri River

By Shelby from the railroad and
cannl committee authorizing the
secretary of war to coatact with the
San Antonio and Mexican Border
BailrcftJ Company for the immediate
construction of a railroad from San
Antonio to a point near Leardo
Shelby moved tD refer it to the com-
mittee

¬

of the whole
The Senate resolution giving print-

ingi office employ cpitsiin holiday I

passed
Aiktue chairmau ol the appropria-

tion committee reported the nave I

appropriations bill Referred to com
mittee of the whole The repor
states that thfo navy department esti-

mate amounted to 14609000 Th
committee reduces the amount 218
000 from the estimates making iit

355000 larger than last years bill
Clymer moved that the House go

into committee upon the army
appropriation bill which moiion was
antogonzjd by Springer who desired-
to call up the JurlinYocum contested
election case Clymera motion was
however agreed to and the House
want into committee Springer in the
chair on the army appropriation bill

During the Week of Conference-
The Great Register of tho Studebaker
Brothers will bo open for signatures
Each person visiting the house will
on signing his name receive a
ticket which will entitle him to one
chance in the Improved Utah Wagon1
free of charge and be shown through-
the extensive Carriage Repository and
Wagon Yarde in which you vill find
set up ready for the road all sizes of
their newly improved Utah Wagon
from a 21 to a 5 inch cast skein or
steel skein and spring wagons of all
styles sizes and prices also Buggies-
and Carriages of tbe most unique
styles The fact is it will be the
spring opening of this house Two
of their Mammoth Green Oars will be
here direct from the factory with
Buggies and Spring wagons this week
EO that by the 5th inst a line of the
finest wagons ever exhibited in Utah
will be on wheels and will be worth
the time spent in examination We
bad no idea that there was such
extensive yards running back along
the Ccop lino 320 feet with the
largo brick building 100x41 feet with
basement and two floors of the sam
size closely connected by the elevator
which carries tho largest farm wagon-
to the third floor or basement in less
time than it takes to tell it We be-

speak
¬

for the Studebakers a share of
your trade knowing they are here to
shy and to furnish a wagon that
will recommend itself better than any
words of ours During Conference
the Repository will be oaen from 6
am till 7 pm so that all may have
an opportunity t look around
whether they wish to purchase or not
You are cordially invited to call a4

HOTEL ARRIVALS-

April C 18S0

WALKEB ROUSE
J R Vithin ton Hamilton Nev

Bewail and King Cheyenne Jll Good ¬
will Ogden W P Cecil California A D
Schermerhorn G B Wolcott Quincy C
S Huffington St Joe J Hartlett Toledo
T Adams Frisco VV VanArsdale JIMarx New York 11 TTonnnrmnlr
Americtn Fork F SchinnaclierI nAd

wife Akron 0 A Heyman San Fran¬
cisco T Radclilfand wife England

CLIPT HOUSE

A Duncan E Duffey Stockton W H
Smith Kelton B A Smith Boise CityJ G Taylor H Taylor A Tuylor Olden0 Holmes Snake River Mrs Griffin T
SaphiD ton Bingham E Whitaker
Salt Wells S Kreanbrack and wile
Gohen Utah H E Terhume Sandy S
Allsworlh S Grange Springville

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
VM Parker Morgan TJ J LerrickD H Peers Ogden J H Elmore Green

Bay L W Shurtliff and wife Plain City
H Layman F S Richards and wife
Ogden J B Eossen S S JOles G Taylor
D Juhn and wife A 0 Smoot jr BKirkwood wife and two children Mrs
Cook and child N H Barton and wife
Provo K A Barton and wife SpringviileJ M Thomas J W Thomas Spanish
Fork 0 Simons Payson F Walters
Tooele Dunkley Provo H JlanningI
Ogden BWDiggaand wife PleasantGrove W Blood Kaysville B ArgyleE G Davis W F Banks W Ferguson
Spanish Fork Mrs Pristram Weber

VALLEY HOUSE

Mrs VanVleck T YanVIeok T HW tins Mrs Tonks B Harper SanFrancisco H Wallenberg Corinne HHugnes Mend n Bishop R KellEYSmIthfield Bishop W L VanNoy
Franklin Bishop Webster Cache
County Bishop Rigbey Newton PJ Biddle Ogden J it Williamson Nevada Miss M Hanson Smithfld S 0 Nolaud and wife BinghamA MeShard S Reneley ParkCity Bishop J P R Johnson ProVo JHaute C W Hautz SpringvHe EOpenshaw Faot gum J Johnson calrifle W Evans Nevada C ybrryKansas City


